
 

Documentary filmmakers Patrick Bresnan and Ivete Lucas have spent 
the last two years capturing stories in Pahokee--from prom night, to rabbit 
hunting, to graduations and more. The success of each short film has had 
a direct benefit on the community, as the featured characters of each 
story have traveled to festivals along with the filmmakers to walk the red 
carpet and speak on panels, some even leaving Florida for the first time in 
their lives. While both Pahokee-based short films—The Send-Off and 

The Rabbit Hunt—have had success at world-renowned festivals such as 
Sundance, SXSW and Sheffield Doc/Fest, Bresnan and Lucas have 
remained focused on the ultimate goal of giving back to the community 
they have become so close with over the years. That is why the award 
they received on December 4 for the Knight Foundation Grant for the 
Arts means so much for their mission. 
 

The Knight Arts Challenge funds the best ideas for engaging and enriching communities through 
the arts. Bresnan and Lucas plan to use the grant in three ways: post-production on a feature-
length documentary about Pahokee High School (PHS) students from the Class of ’17, traveling 
the students who participated in the film to national and international film festivals, and piloting a 
media literacy program with PHS so that students may begin to tell their own stories, document 
athletics, produce a morning news show or make art. “We feel very fortunate and just want to con-
tinue to grow our relationship with the community in Pahokee. I pray this is the start of something 

very meaningful for the youth,” Bresnan shared. For information on 
the documentary, email patrickxavier@mac.com. See more about 
the program at knightfoundation.org. 
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    The Palm Beaches TV, a 24/7 
streaming platform, is underway for 
visitors and locals to access so they 
can watch what they can do, see 
and experience in the County. The Palm Beaches TV is the first 
ever Tourist Development Council channel that is 100% dedicat-
ed to all the best dining, attractions, beaches, sporting events, 
cultural venues and more in the County. Shows currently airing 
on the channel include On The Town in The Palm Beaches, 
ScubaNation, Birding Adventures, Travels & Traditions with 
Burt Wolf and more. 

 

Owned by West Palm Beach-based 
media and distribution company 

Olympusat Inc., the channel airs high quality family entertain-
ment programs to attract new visitors to the area, educate the 
locals and inform hotel guests what they can do during their stay 
or encourage them to book another visit in the future. Currently, 
the channel is testing in a few select hotels across the County 
and is available on Roku. For more info, visit olympusat.com.  

The Cheribundi Tart Cherry Boca Raton 
Bowl is set to kickoff at 7pm on December 
19 at FAU Stadium and will be nationally 
televised on ESPN. Now in its fourth year, 
the annual bowl game has become a holiday 

tradition in The Palm Beaches and will feature a matchup be-
tween the University of Akron and Florida Atlantic University. 
FAU Athletic Director Pat Chun told Owl Access, “This is going to 
be an opportunity for FAU to show the country what it can do for a 
bowl game in terms of ticket sales and exposure.” Last year, the 
Boca Raton Bowl reached more than 1.8 million households and 
was the most watched sports program of the night. The FAU 
Owls are no strangers to competing on a big stage, having al-
ready played four nationally televised 
games at FAU Stadium this season.  
Earlier this month, the Owls won their 
first Conference USA Championship in a 
game that was broadcast on ESPN2. 
Purchase tickets to this year’s bowl 
game at cheribundibocaratonbowl.com.
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 BOCA WRITER WINS BIG 

The 2nd Annual Boca Raton Jewish 
Film Festival takes place March 4-24, 
2018 at Cinemark Palace 20. The festival 
is currently accepting films from around the 
world that explore Jewish culture, history, 
and identity, as well as other topics rele-
vant to Jewish life. Festival Director Ellen 
Safran says the festival’s mission is to “provide the newest, most 
stimulating and thought-provoking films that encourage audienc-
es to expand their awareness and understanding of the Jewish 
world, and engage in dialogue to explore the many diverse per-
spectives portrayed by the films presented.” The Adolph & 
Rose Levis Jewish Community Center promotes and enhanc-
es Jewish culture, heritage and values through educational, spir-
itual, social, wellness and recreational programs for individuals 
of all ages. The deadline for submissions via Film Freeway is 
December 15, 2017.  See more at bocajff.org. 

  

  Full-service video production company 
Jetty Productions has a new studio space 
in Jupiter! Founder & Creative Director 
Neilson Paty shared that the new studio 
“allows us the ability to offer an affordable, professional video 
solution to the thousands of businesses, nonprofits and others 
based here in Palm Beach County.” Jetty Productions is known 
for their work with Universal Music Group, VICE, Forbes, Evi-
an, Comcast, and well over 50 others. Their clientele list in-
cludes the Cultural Council of Palm Beach County, for whom 
they will produce a package of videos highlighting the upcoming 
2018 Muse Awards recipients to honor outstanding arts and 

cultural organizations and individuals for their 
contributions to Palm Beach County. They plan 
to capture the award recipients stories and 
their impact on the community. To view their 
work or to learn more about their services, 
please visit them online at jettyproduc-
tions.com  

 HM PROMOTES TOYS UNDER THE TREE FESTIVAL CELEBRATES JEWISH CULTURE 

REVVED UP FOR SUPERCAR WEEK 

JETTY IN JUPITER 
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    Boca Raton-based filmmakers Tina Czarnota 
and John Hamblin were recently awarded Best 
Director (International) for their short film Slow 
But Shirl at the 300 Seconds Short Film Fes-
tival in Toronto. Filmed at Falco’s Beauty 
Shop in West Boca, the story centers on town 
gossip Shirl and her “BFF” Betti, who uncap a 
mystery rooted in the past. The short is excerpt-
ed from Czarnota’s feature length script titled Deadwaiter. 
“Filming this short has given me a chance to not sit by, waiting 
for the right time to make my storytelling dreams come true,” said 
Czarnota. The success doesn’t stop there—another of Czar-
nota’s scripts titled Country Inn, Dead & Breakfast is now an 

Official Selection at the Monaco Interna-
tional Film Festival. “One step begets 
another, and my hope is that this serves as 
encouragement to emerging filmmakers 
with similar dreams in their hearts,” she 
shared. See more at tinaczarnota.com. 

FOCUS ON FILM 

Car enthusiasts from all across the world are racing to The Palm Beaches for the 8th annual SuperCar Week 
from January 6–14, 2018. The nine-day event is the largest of its kind, and is making pitstops at several cities 
throughout The Palm Beaches. Neil London, President and Executive Producer of SuperCar Week, believes it’s 
his mission to “define Palm Beach County as a significant auto enthusiast and motorsports travel destination.” 

 

This year’s celebration of rare, luxurious and exotic vehicles kicks off at the TIDELINE Ocean Resort & Spa in Palm 
Beach on Saturday, January 6. Meanwhile, other events are currently scheduled to take place at the International 
Polo Club in Wellington, Downtown at the Gardens in Palm Beach Gardens, and a VIP reception at Excell Auto 
in Boca Raton. The grand finale will take place along the West Palm Beach waterfront on Flagler Drive as the area 
transforms into a mile-long panorama of jaw-dropping vehicles. Visit supercarweek.com for more.      

    The Palm Beaches are always busy for the holidays because 
film production doesn’t stop for Santa Claus! One local produc-
tion company, Hutton Miller, does commercial work with multi-
ple toy lines as the holiday season ramps up. Some of the prod-
ucts Hutton Miller has helped to pro-
mote for the Christmas season were 
featured as in-store Black Friday deals. 
Popular product holiday commercials 
include Laser X laser tag toys and the 
True Touch, a pet hair removal glove.  

 

Hutton Miller is also delighted to share the 
work of their film division, which recently 
produced two short films: Strays and Jack, 
both of which have been featured in film 

festivals and are available on Amazon. Learn more about the 
Boca-based team at huttonmiller.com. 

Laser X Toy Commercial 

Studio Space 



Local filmmaker Gary Davis teams up 
with Hong Kong's legendary 74-year-old 
Hung Gar master, Chiu Chi-ling in a new 
movie, 2054-A Princess, a Soldier and a 
Tailor. The film takes place in the post-
apocalyptic world of 2054 and production 
is set to begin in Palm Beach County in 
January 2018. The star, Master Ling, has 
appeared in over 70 movies, including 
roles alongside Jackie Chan and Bruce 
Lee. He is most known for his iconic role as the Tailor in China's 
blockbuster film Kung Fu Hustle. Gary Davis has produced 
nearly 40 films in The Palm Beaches, along with several local 
television shows over the past 20 years. He previously worked 
for WXEL PBS TV 42. Davis says, “This project is a dream 
come true.” Learn more about Davis’ new project online at face-
book.com/gary.davis.16.  
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 Boynton Beach is the latest com-
munity to be featured in an episode 
of On the Town in The Palm 
Beaches. The half-hour series, pro-
duced by South Florida PBS, is 
now in its second season and airs on WXEL and WPBT2. 
South Florida PBS recently hosted a viewing party at WXEL 
Studios, where series host Frank Licari was welcomed by the 
Boynton Beach community. Visits to local attractions such as 
the Schoolhouse Children’s Museum, Oceanfront Park and 
Bedner’s Farm Fresh Market are featured in this most recent 
installment. The next episode features the lush agricultural 

communities of the Glades, while previous 
episodes featured Boca Raton, Delray 
Beach, Jupiter, West Palm Beach, and 
more. South Florida PBS airs to the drive 
market as far south as the Keys and north to 
the city of Sebastian. For more information 
on this signature series or watch previous 
episodes, visit wpbt2.org/onthetown. 

 

ON THE TOWN IN BOYNTON BEACH 

A MASTER’S NEW PROJECT 

LOCAL AUTHOR ANNOUNCES FILM FINANCING DOCUMENTARY  

KO-MAR CELEBRATES 35 YEARS 

The Palm Beach County Film & Televi-
sion Commission is proud to have Lauren 
Tobin join the team as Associate Market-
ing Producer. Lauren is responsible for 
the promotion and expansion of The Palm 
Beaches TV channel. Her entertainment 
public relations experience spans several 
genres, including television, documentary films and literary. She 
was Publicity Director at the ABC Television Network where 
she launched PR campaigns for Grey’s Anatomy, Dancing with 
the Stars, The Bachelor/Bachelorette franchise and more. As a 
member of the Publicists Guild of America, she was nominated 
four times for the union’s top honor, The Maxell Weinberg 
Showmanship Award. She won for her work on The Drew Carey 
Show. For the last twelve years, Lauren has owned her own PR 
firm, PANTHER PR, where she developed and implemented 
campaigns for a variety of projects and represented individual 
artists. A native of Philadelphia, Lauren grew up in LA, where 
she graduated from the University of Southern California with 
a degree in Broadcast Journalism. 

    Best-selling author, financial advisor, and Palm Beach resident Louise Levison recently held a “Meet and Greet” to announce a new 
documentary feature film at the American Film Market in Los Angeles. Based on Levison’s book, Filmmakers & Financing: Business 
Plans for Independents, the film will be produced by Scott duPont, a Jupiter Island native who has established a strong presence in 
Hollywood through 12 award-winning documentaries and features including Lionsgate’s The BROS and Ce-
lebrity Home Entertainment’s What is the Electric Car? As President of Business Strategies and a financial 
consultant in the film industry for 28 years, Levison is the guru of film business plans. Her clients have raised 
money for films such as The Blair Witch Project, the most profitable independent film in history. While the 
documentary is in production, interested filmmakers can check out Levison’s online newsletter, The Film En-
trepreneur: A Newsletter for Independent Filmmakers and Investors. See more at www.moviemoney.com.  

FOCUS ON FILM 

LAUREN TOBIN JOINS THE FTC 

West Palm Beach based Ko-Mar  
Productions recently unveiled a new 
logo as they celebrate over 35 years of 
business! With Todd Kolich at the helm, 
he and his team have created superior 

video products that have earned them national awards and 
recognition. While they pride themselves on being able to take 
any product or situation and make it into a successful video, 
they especially excel at golf, health & sciences, aviation and 
aeronautics productions. Clients include the PGA, Pratt & 
Whitney, US Sugar, the Palm Beach International Airport 
and more. Kolich shared, “We love to tell unique stories in the 
most creative ways and we look forward to doing it for many 

more years in Palm 
Beach County!” Get 
more information 
online at ko-mar.com. 

Levinson & duPont at AFM 

 Boynton  Beach 
Mayor Grant 

 Lauren Tobin 
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FOCUS ON FILM 

EDUCATION CORNER: STUDENT FILM  
FESTIVALS GALORE 

     It’s festival season for film students, especially those in our 
own backyard. Whether it be newer upstarts like the Boynton 
Beach Short Film Festival and the South Florida Student Film 
Festival or well-established versions like the Student Showcase 
of Films, it’s open season for students in Palm Beach County! 

 

The Boynton Beach Short 
Film Festival (BBSFF) was 
conceived by local students 
who learn filmmaking as part of 

their high school curriculum. BBSFF celebrates edgy, inspiration-
al storytelling that captivates an audience. With the success of 
last year's inaugural launch, BBSFF has opened to middle 
schoolers and expanded to six days of screening both profession-
al and student films at Alco's Boynton Cinema in Boynton 
Beach.  BBSFF is open for submissions with a fast approaching 
deadline of December 15. Learn more at bbsff.net.  
 

The South Florida Student Film Festival 
(SFSFF) was founded by Palm Beach 
County students looking to cultivate creativ-
ity in high school students through the art 
of film. Produced by students for students, 
the first annual SFSFF took place at the 
Movies of Delray in Delray Beach. Their second season is now 
in full swing with a submission deadline of December 8. You can 
keep up with SFSFF by visiting sfsff.org. 

 

Finally, the Palm Beach International Film 
Festival's Student Showcase of Films 
(SSOF) is the largest competition and awards 
show for Florida student filmmakers, screen-
writers, graphic design and digital media art-
ists. The SSOF has awarded over $1.6 mil-
lion in scholarships and prizes over the last 
22 years. Student entries are judged by in-

dustry professionals from around the globe with finalists being 
honored at a sizzling award show in April at Lynn University in 
Boca Raton, complete with media, celebrity presenters and more.  
The SSOF is now open for submissions at pbfilm.com/student-
showcase. Students have a variety of film festival options, and 
Palm Beach County has it covered!  

Palm Beach County Film & Television Commission  
Film Commissioner, Chuck Elderd  

Deputy Film Commissioner, Michelle Hillery  
Production Director, Christy Andreoni 

Development and Marketing Producer, Phyllis Man 
Location & Marketing Coordinator, Kelly King  

Senior Production Coordinator, Ian Saylor 
Production Coordinator, Hilary Webber  

Social Media Specialist, Christopher Cobb 
Office Administrator, Alberto Jordat 

Associate Marketing Producer, Lauren Tobin 

LOCATION SPOTLIGHT: HOLIDAY CHEER IN 
THE PALM BEACHES 

Winter doesn’t bring much of a visual 
change to South Florida, which makes 
finding a cozy setting for  holiday images 
a bit of a challenge. But with a bit of 
planning, you can get a holiday back-
drop that is picture perfect. 

 
Downtown West Palm Beach transforms 
into a magical place with rows of lights 
over Clematis Street which gives way to 
a spectacular scene at City Commons of 
an enormous tree that is sculpted out of 
600 tons of gorgeous white sand with 
colored lights to set a festive mood. 

 
CityPlace is creating  nightly snowfalls 
on the plaza this year, which will be fun 
for everyone—especially someone look-
ing for a quick shot in the snow without 
traveling to the places where snow piles 
up and needs to be managed.  The 
Plaza at CityPlace has photo-worthy 
moments on every corner with towering date palms decked out 
with lights to a sky high Christmas tree. You can capture a magical 
holiday scene with multiple options at CityPlace. 

 
The City of Delray Beach lights up a towering 100 
foot tall Christmas tree at Old School Square Park, 
which provides additional holiday angles to the fes-
tive backdrops of Atlantic Avenue, Old School 
Square and Pineapple Grove.   
 

Wellington gives an equestrian nod to its 
holiday celebrations with horse drawn car-
riages of all shapes, sizes and colors. A 
winter wonderland is created at Wellington 
Winterfest at the Amphitheater with all the 
trimmings to make Wellington a winterback-
drop suitable for framing.  For more information on holiday festivi-
ties, please visit thepalmbeaches.com/events. 

Clematis Street 

Snowfall on the Plaza 

Sandi Tree  
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Vanilla Ice at Winterfest 


